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the "French probe in such a very clear point of

blew, that wo shall borrow, to hondentie;
some ot its facts.

Yrom New Jersey.
(I:loereeporideme of The Pratte

BAvex,N. J., November 7, 1858
„On the coup d'etat of the' 2d peeernber;'1651; '(and not 1852, as ittfted, by the HO-

Viewer,) supPressed several jour-
nals of influence, and -in, tho following yeb-
!ruary prevented the establishment of any,new
journal without the previous sanction of the
poiernment, who had the power ofappointing,er at least of confirming the 'editor. Exist-
* journals were not to be affected by this
;dernmand, but the' successors 'of the then
*Hors. were to be subject to Goveinnient
;veto or confirmation,' Any journal which
published a statement of any kind displeasing
to the Government is liable to reproof or
Warning, must insert said reproof in, its next
number, and may be suspended 'sine die; by

"the Government, after, three such cautions.
2'ay more, says the Review, gf The Insertion of
the most harmletispiece of erroneous informs-
-4n on some correspondent's letter, oven if
*rived, at second-band, from some foreign
journal, exposes to an action for the propaga-
tion of,falsehood ; the accidental omission of

:S. stampupon a imbiber issued, or Of a signs-
taro the bottom of the most trivial para.
irapb, even if copied from ,a ,foreign paper,
!reiniers amenable to a charge of a misde-
meaner Veiio, and two condemnations in-
'wive necessary suppression.” There are
various other ways in which the life may be

out of obnoxious journals. One,which'Was in force against,. the Silele and the
piesee, for a long time, was a prohibition to
Sell any copy On the,Boulevards.
-Among the -journals which have been. dia.

,fingulshed by this Anpleasant notice from the
Government, we may bero name a few: Le
'pOrsaire, suppressed, 1853 ; La Revue de Paris,
Brat suspended, then suppressed, in 1858;
Ltdsiemblie Nationale, after two suspensions,
Was forced to change its title to Spectateur-
44preseed, 1858; Le Siicle has had three

Ix/emends ,and one condemnation La Ga-
'ie le deFrance, three reprimands; La Prose,
-three reprimands and one suspension ; Le
:6;;stitutionnel, two reprimands; La Visite de
ILille, extinct; La Gazette du Languedoc,
ditto; Le'Moniteur de Loiret; ditto; Le Pro-

-4174e du Pays de Calaii; ditto. How thepress lives under such a system is a wonder.

'As you sire "aware, the eleetion in New Jersey
has resulted Similarly to that in 'Pennsylvania.
Lecomptoniem bag been scouted, 'and there is .not
wren a grease spot left of the dirty compound, so
far Ca Jersey is concerned:. Such a rebuke to
Senators Wright, and Thomson, and, ,indeed,, to
the Federal Administration, has never been given
by Jersey Blues to any of her pubilo aerianhi. Let
ns hope itwill do them good, and` learn them not
to attempt to misrepresent the people again ! But,
in order to rebuke and punish the guilty, the in-'
nooont are sometimes made•' to suffer. Suchis the
case in this instance. The Democratic county
tioket was composed of some of our most popular
men, whose capability for the positions for
Which they were nominated could not be die-
puted ; yet, such was the odium in which the
Federal.Administration was hold, and such the
indignation felt against'' its" Leoompton test,"
as exhibited against the gallant.Douglas in Illi-
nois, Raskin in New York,and Hickman and your-
self in Pennsylvania; that even personal populari-
ty and official capability could net save a men
upon the Democratic tioket. It is generally con,
ceded, that hadVeorge A. Walker, the Domooratio
Candidate for Congress, come out boldly and
squarely against the " Iniquity," he would have
,been elected—as themajority for Nixon comes out
of the Democratic party. 'Not only' so, but had
Mi. Walker complied with the popular sentiment,
and " faced the music," our county tickets would
not be, as they now are, swamped beneath the
waves of political excitement.

We have just heard of the success of the gallant
Douglas • over the unholy' combination against
him in his own State. Nineteen twentieths of the
Democrats of this inaction of the State have sym:
pathized with the "Little Giant" all through
tho contest, and now arerejoicing over his victory
—certainly the greatest political victory, as it
was the most bitter warfare, ever gained by any
man in this country. All honor to the Hero of
Popular Sovereignty! The Sunbeamoffice Is, as
I write, brilliantly illuminated, to celebrate the
triumph of Douglas, Vox POPULI.

VirEDNEBBAY, NOVEMBER ,10,1868;

From Bucks County.
Oorrespondonoe of The Preis.]

Boos Couirry, November 8, 1858
The results of the Novemberelections are before

is. The President professed a desire to localize
Kansas affairs. How has he succeeded? Why, he
has localized his own Administration, and nation
alined the Kansas question ! -

What areAdministrations when they ran counter
to their own solemn pledges, and the moral con-
vietions of thepeople ? Let the result of there-
cent elections answer the question. • ,

esides, the Minister of the Interior alai=
anal freely exercises the right ofprohibiting
newspapers from taking notice, or 'even of
m4rely mentioning, any event which he, de-
sires to rest in obscurity

This article has run to sufficient length,without affecting to relate all the hostile in-
Ilninkces which affect Journalism in France.
'With is, thank Heaien, honest newspapers
•earn,lot be gagged, though some scoundrelly
•'O4ll have been purchased.. And that ho-
nesty is the best policy, in newspapers as well

every thing else, is very fully shown,
To!ortr satisfaction, by the unprecedented sue-ceps of our own PRESS. 114

The " will of the majority" is omnipotent in its
legitimate sphere. Principalities and Powers must
bow to its majesty! Ile who is the chosen servant
of thepeople, and, in the pride and arrogance of
power, outrages the moral sentiments of a free•
people by a prostitution of patronage, the most
shameful and prosiriptive the history of our Go-
vernment ever recorded, had better call upon the
mountains to hide him,from their displeasure.

The people are capable of self-government.
That is a truism henoeforth not to be called in
question, for lookat glorious Illinois. How proud.
lyehe kande before the world to-day ! The Little
Giant went forth In the strength of the principle
of the will of the majority against his usual ene-
mies, and the whole power and patronage of an-
unserupulous Administrationand the result tri-
uniphantly shims the capability of the people for
governing theraeolves. The foot of every anti-
Leootepton Democrat of the last Congress who
was a candidate for re-election being sustained, is
a groat lesson for public servants. Its teaohoge
are to trust more in the virtue and intelligence of
the people, and less in Administrations ;.to let no
influences swerve them from the prinotples which
they, wore elected to support. We regret that our
ineorruplible Chapman was not a candidate for
re-election. file election would have been certain,
and by an emphatic majority. lie stood up so
manfullyfor the right—never swerving in his de-
votion to the cause ofpopular government—that
we desired above all things to give him an evi-
dence of our warm admiration.

Books Received.
Nietory of Prostitution. By William W. Sanger,
.111. D. 1 vol., Bvo. Now' York: Harper &

:1Brothers.' Philadelphia: Parry .t
J. B. Lippinoott to Co.

aletery of Preldrieh the Second, called Frederick
the Great. By Thomas Carlyle. Vol. 11. New
York. Philadelphia: Parry tt. Moßßllani and

'' T. B. Lippinoott k 00.
Disavows, on Oommon Torios of Ohristion Faith
• ind Praotioo: By James W. Alosaniler, D.D.

Bvo. Charles, Borihner.
;Attu* and The Btipernaturat, u together condi.:

!hating the One *atomOf God. By HerneeThieh-
'lCell.. I c01.4Bvol. Neirjork : Oharleo

-
.

Mr.Roberts, who was selected by the Democra-
tic' Convention to summed Mr. Chapman, was de•
boated mainly by the Administration party, who
cut him off onthe bare suspicion that he might be
true to the Cincinnati plattlirm, and vote to allow
Kansas to come into the Union whenever she de-
sires to do to with a Constitutionofher ()bolo*..Ir*irnal, The Franklin Institute of Pennayl-

f ,711.erda. Ziovoembir; 1858.
yfeinaineter Revieei. October, 1858, (American
a":"!: edition.) Nan York: I.,Soott tic Co. Phila.
14!libial..W. B. Zieber.
41 .bwo(kyrafagasice. potober,lBsB, (American

Blew Torii: Boott, d Co.
lidiis W:B. Zie*si."

little junta of Lecomptonites assembled to-
gether in Warminster, before the eleotion, to de
vise ways and means to draw Mr. Roberts ont in
favor of their policy. But practical waya and
means did not occur to them. If it was not'out-of
Mr. Buelsanan's power to reward these sealoas
ohampiona of his polioy, I would mention their
names, but the mounderk-oietivienf' his-instuao
polloy are too numerous to befoddered at thepub-
lic 'crib.

Life and Times of Rev. Issao Baokos. By Profes-
col divnh Hoover 'Boston : (*mild tt Lincoln.

Bitter-Sweet,aPoem. Hi J. G. Holland, author
of Tltoomb's Letters." Haw York : Marks
Scribner.

SomeLeoomptonites ofBensalem township, also,
who thought itmore important to sustain thePre-
sident, than Democratic principles, addressed Mr.
Roberts sundry letters, demanding that he should
define his position, but he could not be induced to
commit himselfin favor of the English finality.

His position, however, was a most humiliating
one. During the whole canvass id this district be
never once addressed , the people thereof. Just
think ofa Democratic candidate for Congress re-
fraining froma full and unreserved expression of
his sentiments on questions of vital importance to
his constituents ! The thought is repugnant to all
our ideas of Democracy. Just imagine General
Jaokson living, and a candidatefor Congress under
snob oircuutstanotta. Why, the old beres breast
would swell with scornful indignation, and he
would have spurned a chance foran office, only to
be obtained at the *loonse of his independence.
That Mr. Roberts would have been true to the
dootrine of the "will of the majority," t have no

'doubt. But is it not almost criminal in a man
not to have been open and independent in favor of
the groat principle which was vindicated in 'the
election of Adrian, naakin, Hiokman, Douglas,
and the rest of the small but invincible host of
true Representatives who dared to doright in spite
ofAdministration frowns? - Axri-Briorasu.

TheLament °Who Corner Stone of the
Waehinton Monument,

PLANTeD 111 waentaroxoti SCHIAHD PEDIUMIT 22D, ANN°
DOIHNIII92, HMO TON IDINTENNIALANAMORSART Or
TED lIIIPTHDLYOP WASHINGTON.

(far ThePrem.)
On the day that Iwas planted,

Six and twenty years ago,
Then eviry pay-triot was a trump,

And trumpets made a blow. .
They bad a mighty long parade,

And long my sleep has been.
The CINCINNATI laid me down,

Which since has not been seen;
And Pee lain nix and twenty years,

And neither flee nor grow,
Since the day that I was planted here—

A long time ego

Long prayers were said—a epoech was mule
By Lew'e Apostle nub,*

Whose worde, I thought, went to the hearts
And pockets of them all. '

They, gravely laid me deep in earth,
Which is my grave, I see;

I've heard of resurrections oft,
But there is none for me ;

For I've lain here ell and twenty yeam,
And neither rise nor grow,•

Pine the day that I wee planted here—
A long time ago.

Philadelphia Retreat for the Intem-
perate.

For The Preen.]
Will ColonelForney allow mo to oall the atten-

tion ofhisreaders to the above, what we hope and
expect is to be one of onr institutions and glories
some time soon ?

The matter has been talked over considerably,
and, like everything of the kind, will have to be
talked over much yet, we suppose. But we feel
confident that this community will not let it pus
off in mere talk. We have obtained a charter,
the 2d artiole of which thus roads : 1

*Barld Pain Brown, Brq

ABotanical Garden.
(For The Press.]

Some months ago I heard that a noble-hearted
citizen of St. Louis had determined to give the
people of that city a splendid estate for a park
and horticultural garden. More recent informa-
tion not only confirms thisstatement, but gives

us the further assurance that a large additional
estate is to be vested in trustees to endow the ob-
ject of hie bounty—that a museum and library
willbe opened in connection with the garden.

A correspondent of the azrelener's Monthly, a
new paper devoted to horticulture, edited by Mr.
Thomas Meehan, says
"I have seen a letter from Mr. IlenrylShaw, the

noble founder of the St. Louts Botanical Garden,
in reply to some interrogatories that were ad-
dressed to him, for information as to his future
plans in carrying out his praiseworthy design. Ile
says that the botanical and horticultural garden
that r am laying out is not much advanced, but
has engaged my devoted attention for nearly two
years. The plane are mY own, and the result of
several years' travel and observation. Its corn•
platten and support will be entirely from myself.
The landed estate that I shell endow it with Is
near and partly enelosed within the extended
limits of thee city, and ofample extent, to be under
the charge of a curator appointed by trustees, its
object being for the promotion of the science of
botany and horticulture. It will also embrace a
museum far the preservation of economical, medi-
cal and other objects of the vegetable kingdom,
and a library for works connected with that
branch of Natural History. A herbariumof near
40,000 species is just purchased from the mentors
of the late Professor Bernhardt of Erfurt, and
somebooks. The furnishingof the museum will
boa matter of time, bat I am assured by my Eu-
ropean correspondents that there will ho no difft-
salty on that score. My learned friend Dr. En-
gelmanis jest returned from Europe, and I ex-
pect to get much from his science and assistance.

"In conclusion, allow me to express the hope
that every facility will be extended to Mr. Shaw
in carrying out his laudable enterprise as he rich-
ly motile it."

"The solo object of the Philadelphia Retreat
for the Intemperate shall be to furnish medicine
and other aid, either gratuitously or for compen-
sation, to such inebriates as the executive power
shall deem proper reolpiente, under such regula-
tions and by-laws as may be from time to time
adopted.'

These times are proving to us, and the experi-
ments which have been made in the direction con-
templated by us, that the worst characters can be
reaohed and reformed. Our only object is to try
to do the inebriate good. We believe that he
should be treated as unfortunate, as diseased, as,
to some extent, a lunatic, and not as a criminal.

Of course, we would far rather that the cause
were removed ; but, alai ! this is not. Titospark-
ling poison points at us on 'every corner. Seeing,
therefore, that the cause is ever active, shall toe
say to the enslaved, "Go, we care notfor you?"
No, no J. B. R.,

Vol. The Press.]
The New York Courier in its money article, in

speaking of the bonds of the city of Louisville,
Ky., says :

" The entire indebtedness of Louisville, in•
eluding nearly two millions of contingent and
conditional liabilities, which may never come
upon her, is less than $3,500,000. As an offset
against this, she holds more than $4,000,000
worth of property in her own name, while the
assessed value of the property of her citizens,
every" dollar of which is boundfor the liabili-
ties, amounts to $35,000,000."

It is the last few words of this extract to which
I wish to call your particular attention. The
writer says—" every dollar of which (I. e. the
private property of her citizens) is bound for the
liabilities," ho.

Now what is the meaning of this? Hes it any
substantial comfort,or is it a mere legal dation ?

The subscriber, with many other credulous per-
sons, purchased the bonds of Allegheny county
upon the faith, credit, and property of her citi-
zens. Have wo any security in her property, as
her faith and credit are not very reliable? L.

Oarcitycontains too many institutions of charity
in and around it for any One to doubt, for a mo-
mont, that liberality is a characteristic of our
people. Ourvarious asylums, hospitals, and other
oharitieeshows that we have not overlooked the
claims of the sink and the afilioted. The splendid
pile on the west of the Schuylkillattests our care
of the sufferingpoor But, while with pride we point
to these great Oarlike, to our elegant oharoh edi-
fices and to our Academy of Music as evidences of
our public spirit, we look in vain for any beautiful
public garden laid out on the margin of tho pity
for the benefit and pleasure of the people. This
is a want felt and acknowledged by every intent'
gent citizen. ,Philadelphia should to-day have
three or four such places of resort, laid. out in such
localities as would be most convenient to the cen-
tral and the northern and southern sections of the
city. It is true we possess come seventy or eighty
aores on the east bank of the river above Fair-
mount, now about tobe laid out as a park, but
this tract is not large enough to meet the wants or
a great city. We should have a park embracing

flat least from three to five hundred acres, west of
the Schuylkill, and one for the southern district
of two or three hundred acres, so as to afford space
for drives,for play grounds for children, for our
ball and cricket clubs, for parade grounds, and
above all forbotanical gardens. May we not hope
that some Henry Shaw will yet arise amongst us,
and make the people the grateful recipients of his
bounty? BTEIIPIEN,

FIGHT wrru RUNAWAY ITEOIIOES. Tep
slaves ran away from the vicinity of Pruntytowu,
Va., last week.,t is stated, says the Baltimore
American, that the negroes were overtaken in
Fayette county, Pa., where a desperate fight took
place, and the owners and others pursuing were
beaten back. Colonel Armstrong of the pursuing
party was attacked by one of the negroes with a
corn cleaver, and would have been killed but for
the interference of one of his own servants, who
stopped in to protect his master. Another of the
party pursuing was fiercely attacked and badly
injured, while the negroes made their esoape. The
fight took place on what ISknown as the Bachelor
Farm. A party of about twenty-five parsons
started in pursuit of the negroes, but nothing ad-
ditional had been heard, at last &manta, from
either thepursuing or the pursued.

Mn. MEAannn's Toys in COSTA RlCA.—in
the spring of the present year Mr. Thomas F.
Meagher accompanied by Don Ramon Paez of
Venezuela, made a visit to Costa Rion, and 'for
several months travelled much through the foreete
and over the mountains of that quiet but thriving,

State. The result of their wanderings and pen-
derings has been a series of leotnres, the first of
whioh was delivered for the first time, onMonday
night, in Niblo's Saloon. Being in the main intro-
ductory, Mr. Meagher's discourse dealt chiefly
with the geography, and resources of the State.
Dore and there, however, he indulged in a sketch
of its soeial characteristics and politiord economy.
A series ofadmirable paintings, each copied from

exhibiteden on the spot by Signor Paws, were
ttappropriate tamale.

TWO: CENTS.
IC.etter froni a Distingthish'ed ikamocrat.
floe The Pima

Now that the atneke'and duetof thelate politi-
cal °Mallet blolvn away, and men have
had thiko to look aroubd•thlsm and ,to • gather, np-
their soattired senses, it is amusing to listen to
the various reasons that are given in explanation
of a result (which, though loolod for by many,
very few believedwould come proieitiOliai
and to the various remedies thatare offered to
prevent its recurrence.
- By some the late eleethin. is looked upon AS a
defeat of tho Dammed° Party and a- triumphof
Republioaniam ;,and while many; who olaimlo
belong to the former, - are .wailing in most melan-
choly strains over their fancied loss,others of the
opposition are particularly jubilantat what theyase,pleased to call the downfall of the Democracy.

'E'er one, Ido , not so regard Tome it is 'an-
other glorioue triumph ofour time-honored pat4Y;
anotherWetorloo defeat of its oPponenti; repe-
tition merely 'of the' great nationalcampaign of
1856; neonate net bisay that I am prouder of
the Democracy to-day-than ever .I. was before,.
and am more than ever convinced that the Ame-
rican people are equal to their institutions, and
every way capable of selfgovernment.

Surely theols argon, heretofore boldlymode against
us, ofblind adherence to party lines and party lead-
ers, of inability to distioguish between names and
things, has been most signally refuted in .the late
election. Ostensibly the _parties were the -Ernie
that met- in 1856. They bore' the same names,
and seemed to rally under the same banner:. Bat
who that paused to look beyond the surface does ,
not know that; the: so:called Democracy was de-feated because its leaders had beisome Republi-
cans, while the so-called Republicans suoopeded
simply because their masses had become in princi-
ple;as to 'the' great questions concerning Kansas
and the tariff., real .Democrats, The whole secret-
lies in this.-- Thecause ofourapparent defeatis nti--where else to be found. Namesm Olt Contest were
nothing, while •iprincintes were'alone regardedhjthe people. In the campaign of 1866 the difference,
between the parties was well ,defined:,..on the
question of .the management of the United States
'ferritories, the platforni of the Republicans Iaffirmed that Congress possessed the power, which
we asserted was -in the people. The difference
RS to the tariff was equally' marked. Thus
we fought that battle, and, in hoc signo, we con-
quered : and so-just and wise were the grounds
which we occupied on Giese queetions, and so ac-
cordant were they with 'the Spirit of mir institu-
tutions, that almost with one accord those who
had opposed them before the election adopted
them afterwards. Then we were equally strong.
Oarwen and our Measures wore in harmony,•and
we showed our strength when; in ratification of
these principles, wo gave to Governor Packer the
majority that made his election so famous.

Indeed; so popular wasourposition that there
was hardly a press oreman to ha found Who ad-
hered to the Territorial plank of the Republican
platform, and to-day 'Seward and Lincoln stand
OIL it almost alone, .while our motto of a revenue
tariff, with incidental protection, was, their rally 7ing cry in the late battle.

While this wholesome and healthyconversion was
going on, in an evil hour our own men, our stand-
ardbearers, those to whosehands the machinery of
the party had been entrusted, suddenly repudiated
the doctrines of popular, sovereignty and placedthemselves on the platform of the opposition, as-
serting with them, in effect, the "sovereignty of
Congress." The result might have been foreseen.
By all who believed in the intelligence and in-
tegrity of the people it was foreseen, and we have
just come Out of a conflict ,in • which Demooratio
principles have again triumphedover the Repub-,
lioanism of 1856.

All honor to those who fought this battle, and
who, while willing 'to .fight for the "men and
measures" of the, party so long as they were in
harmony, clung to the measures rather than the
men, when it had to become plain . that one or the
other must be rejected. The lesson then given
will be long remembered. May we all lay it to
heart. Oar course in the future is very plain
We have but to retain our name and our Fined-pies, to stand where we stood in 1856, and without
regard to names, to welcome as good men and trtie,
all who adopt oar cardinal principles.

We must also resume, without delay, the me-
',binary of our party organization in every county
and township in the Union, for it is ours by right,
and not theirs, who, in the name of our party,
have used it to destroy its character 'for con-
sistency.

Let those whohave never left our platformmarch
up to their duty at once, and by admitting Kan-
sas and revising theTariff , at the coming sessionolCongress,show that they mean what they say.
If those who bear our, name in Congress, and whoin all other respeets are worthy of it, but whohave
temporarily abandoned oar leading doctrines, re-
turn to their duty there, and unite with us in
this great work, this new phase of the opposition
will die away before another year,for want of food
to live on. Ifthey do not, and these vexed quo--
lions are left open • beyond that time, the defeat
which we shall assuredly meet in 1860 will rest on
them; and them alone. Are they prepared to
brava the consequences of this course? As Father
Illbskie was used to say, 71014.1 .118170715.

- ' Iron, ae a. Medicinal -Agent.
[from the Heston Daily Advertiser.] ,

Since the remarkable carte effected through
the agency of the " PeraVian Syrup " have been
made public, the followingquestions are frequent-
ly asked respecting it, vis

Why is iron beneficialin disease?
Why is it efficaciousin so many diseases appa-

rently opposite their nature?
Why is Peruvian - Syrup " bettor than any

other medicinal preparation of iron?'
To persons unacquainted with -physiological

chemistry it may appear strange that iron should
form en element of the human body, and to many
it may seem unimportant whether the quantity
contained in the system is large or small. The
"blood is the life," for, from this vital fluid, each
tissue of thebody absorbs such material elements
as are necessaryfor its nutrition and growth.

The blood, whioh to the naked eve seems a aim
piered fluid, is in reality a transparent. yellowish
and watery fluid, In which float veil, minute solid
bodies visible under the microscope, and called
" blood globules." ' -

It is to these globules that the blood owes Itasca
color, and also its power of exciting and preserv-
ing the vital forces. If they are reduced In
quantity by bleeding or.disease, to that extent are
the vital forces impaired.

The red coloring matter of the globules eontains
a large amount of the oxide of iron, which cannot
be diminished below a certain quantity without
rendering the blood unfit for the perfect nutrition
of the organs In snob cases the fact is made ap-
parent by general paleness. weak circulation, de-
bility, palpitations, difficultyof breathing, dropsi-
cal swellings, cold extremities, bleeding from the
nose, ho. In this condition of anmmta, in which
there is a deficiency of the red globules, it is cer-
tain that if the flummery iron can be supplied to
the blood, the red 'globules will be restored to it,
in the requisite quantity, and the symptoms of
disease will, consequently, cease Thereis in this
instance a very intimate connection between cause
and effect, and every one will therefore perceive
why iron isan importantelement of theblood, and
why it should be given as a medicine when this
fluid is impoverished.

It may be asked, "Fromwhat is the blood de-
rived ?" We answer, principally from the food.
But if the food is not, properly digested, good blood
cannot be produced any more than good bread can
be made without mixing and cooking good ma-
terials in a proper manner. The hellcats and ab-
sorbents take up what ispresented to them, and
pour It into the blood. If the materials supplied
are insufficientlyor imperfectlyprepared, thefault
is in the stomach and not in the suffering organs.
The bad blood will irritate the heart, willclog up
the lungs, will stupify the brain, will obstruct the
liver, will deaden the intestinal motions, and will
send the diseaseeprodueing elements to every part
of the system. The feeble girl will suffer from
ohlorosie and menstrual irregularity, the adult
from natural dyspepsia, neuralgia, and head-aches;
many will suffer from boils and cutaneous diseases;
the bilious from congestion of the liver, dropsy,
and constipation ; the care-worn and bard student.
from the thousand namelessillsknown as "general
debility," and every one will suffer in whatever
organ may be predisposed to disease.

Who, then, can fail to perceive that the so-called
"different diseases" cured by the "Peruvian
Syrup " are, in reality, only different phases of
disease, depending on one and the same cause,
viz : an impaired and imperfect digestion.

Where, then, is the objection that the "Peruvi-
anSyrup" must be useless because it professes to
cure so many apparently opposite diseases? It
professes to do no such stomach-busimply to cure
a single diocese of the dyspepsia, the
cause of many other diaeasee.

Lastly, " Why is the 'Peruvian Syrup' better
than any other preparation of 'iron ?' "

Physiological chemistry has amplyproved that
the only condition in which iron can assimilate
with the blood is in the form of the protoxide.
This protoxide, however, is a very unstable salt,
and exceedingly lisible to be converted into the
peroxide by the absorption of oxygen from the
air. In the " Peruvian Syrup " the protoxide is
so combined by chemical ingenuity as to remain
permanent, further oxidation being impossible.

In these views respecting the absolute necessity
of preservation of this condition of protoxide of
iron inorder to a parrot assimilation with the
blood, we are sustained by the following certifi-
cate of Dr. A. A. Hayes, the distinguished chemist
and assayer to the State of Massachusetts:
"It Is well known that the medical elect of pro-

toxide of iron is lost by even a brief exposure to air,
and that to maintain a solution of protoxide of iron,
without farther oxidation, has been deemed Impossi-
ble."

In the Peruvian Syrup' this desirable point is at-
tained by combination in a way beforeunknown : and
this solution may replace all the protocarbonates,
citrates, and tartrates of the Wisteria Medics "

Thus it is evident "why iron is beneficial in dia-
-1 " "why it is efficacious in so many diseases,

pe opsistrenPeruviantheirsyrn np a,nature ,superioran d'towahnyy,
then, that the " Peruvian Syrup" must beei aPtb l eeavneamaillte llilY itc hoinalpreparation of iron.'' We submit,

admit-
ted to ben most important addition to the " Mate-
ria Modem," and a valuable remedy for many of
the worst forms of disease. O.

[For The Press.] •
Don't give the Hon. John Glancy Jones more

honors than he is really receiving. -You say that
his eon "has boon appointed private secretary to
Commander Itidgely, of the steamer Atalanta," of
theParaguay fleet.

Now, in the first place, commanders ofsmall ves-
sels in our navy do not have eeoretaries, (private
or otherwise,) but simply what 'is known as a
" captain's derk,'? and that is what Mr. Jones is.
Nor does the Administration appoint these clerks--
their appointment comes entirely from the captain
they Sailwith, though the dovernmont pays them.

Noone bat a commodore has a secretary; he is
known and paid as snob. Commanders of single
vessels have only clerks. NAVY .
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Ntili flublicatiemo.
THEROUSE)SIOtt 1300IC. OF POETRY

ID. 'APPLETON, 41* C0..,
- Nos. 846 & 348 BROADWAY, .

' " rave suer ruometrii/ 48, .,;“ •
"

THE ii,SI2rEEHOED BOW' Or_kii:OETEY,
OOLLIOVED AND ARBUIGID W

''CHARLES A: DAN'A.
1vol., Bvo., 800 pages.. Price 83.60.

- ,

• , OPINIONS OP, ,TEEI PROB.
- . (Brom the New OrleansDelta.]

The 'voltirris` comprises; in•th6' contents of its 800
large and' elearly-printed pages Ake very- game of
poetical writit,'-oursf American; inglish, Stench, Qer-man; Spanish, Italiah; Gireek, and-I:Min authors. •

[From the Southern Argue.k
-

• Theelltoipeems to have exercieed a coal:olio as well
as %correct teeth pod 'to hive selected bin pieces ac-
cording to their poetic Merits. withoutregard to their
names, nations ability, or 'epoch' of their authors. , We'
are glad to sethat babas given every poem entire, as'
well as in the `moatanthebtio'form'

•-• iFterit.theOhlosgo Treat]; ' •This Is itch Iceoelleotton of the finem-poems in the
language, arid supplies itt ,ebethnteasttre the 'place of
an extensive libraryit- 'Only a few have the-mania
to gratify their taste'tn this regard, and Mr Dana bee
done a capital service in bririsiog within • the reach of
all the richest thoughts that grace ourstandard post]-'
cal literature.Orom`the Boston Jodrell 3

This -Work approichee nearer to our Idea of. 1444
• foot conipils'ion thee an4Catkiic we hive ever

(From thenTleghatTransor.r ,Patia'al IloneehoildtiThh/frexter e-stioceetiO,Prery
body is eat to'have ItieLedtaiiit'volturtatitaileetrie•to
which' they habitnailyttunat&-refer. to 'and' le' ,tvida,
vt•eum of the waren,olearly:Printed • and ltiditilously,l

• :. Seco. hive -
.-,IIDONDD AND-DISIAIDTTD; 03, Tna eoinemgsArmen:: .01412M0.- 010th,...15 cents- '
hWEDENBORiI A lIERMATIO P.IIILQSOP/1101.

_ _

'vol.. 12mo $1
RALLEOIVS POETIIAL WORKS. A NedEdition. .... _

14v01.,12m0- - Cloth. 75 cents.,.
HALLEOKII POETICAL WORKS. A Nom illus-

trated Edition. .1vol.; svo., Cloth, $3 Cloth gilt,ft ;'llorliceo Action°. $5.
• NEW YORK TO DELHI, by the ,way of Rio deJ.
new. An Vella, and Chine, By ROBERT B. murmur',
,Jr.. 1 yo.. ISmo. Second Edition. Illnstrated.with a
Hap. $125.

RATIONAL COSMOLOGY;r Or, TheEternal Prin-
'clples and the Noreaeary 'Laws of the -Universe. By
Lammas P. Humor,' D. D. •1 vol., Bvo. 879 pages.
$ll5. -

HISTORY OP CIVILIZATION IN.ENGLAND. By
*slam Tawas Bodam 1 vol., Svo. pp. 677. From
.the:Sacond'lsndon Edition. $2 60. - n09,2t

THE -AMF4RIOAN: SUNDAY-SOHOOL
UNION
ruaLienas MOM TRAN:ONN SEOI7BAXD ,

CHOICE, ILLUSTRATED BOOKS
/OR

CHILDRENAND YOUTH,
Being theLargest Collection in the Country.

TRABC POW' rnattenitto
A NEW ROOK

OY
&PREY SATURDAY MORNING.

Elegantly illustrated Cataloguesmay be bad without
charge, by addressing

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY4OHOOL UNION.
1122 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

'A large assortment of Bibles, together with the de-
votional books used in the various Evangelical
Churches; alloys kept on hand. oell-tf

Savings ifunbo.

TEE STATE SAVINGS FUND,
No. RAU DOOR STRUT,

N3XP DOOR TO THE POST 022103.
INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.

Bioiaes reoelyalDAIL; and ovary MONDAYBYENING,
-JZ • mom, -

IN 'IIIIIIB LARGB AND SMALL,

PAID,BACK DAILY,
PROM 9 O,OLOOK A. M.TO 8 (POLOOK P. M

DaPositron our DRAW MIX MONIIT sr moss, As
I ZASI, IF DIBIRID.

ORO. R..HART, President.
ORAL G. IMLAY, Treasurer

J, HENRY SAYER, Teller ise234Janl

H E SPRING GARDEN SAVING
YUND. • '

(Oxivraun sr,aro LisoppArcliies Pamsanura.)
0474:1'..4)-4Ai.it.1;1t34111

Ira PER 'olNT:inters/A-allowed to Donoghue,
and all Moneys Pald but onDemand,

• ODNIOR, 881 NORTH THIRD EITP.IIIIT, '
gIoseoLIDATIOI Butunaria

ITide nstitution id now-open for the trawaetiOn of
loudness; and itthe only (Madera& Basing Pond located
In the northernpart of therap-, - -

,The Ofdoe'will-be open (daily) from * to 4K oPoloo
And also on MONDAYSand THDREIDAYB, from d neW
9 *{clock in the )iventod.mraieins. -•

'Well* Met% JlllllBB B. rrtngle,
Stephen Smith, , jamb Dock
John JosephM. Coweld,
Hon.1/enry M. Strong, George Woelepperi
Daniel thiderkofler, J. Wester BrewMon. Wm; Mlllwart, Rohert 11; Dail .

• hederiek innekei• • •-• r • P.O.
~.Inmele Hest, , JohnP. 'Vanes,

Joseph P. LeOlere, GeorgeKnecht,
_)huK"er"T:.ireeld ,t

John notrimarmial.• commix nTRORti. 80714111

sevirrG FUND-FIVE PER t7)INT. IN
TMILIT—NATIONAL 'SPIVEY TRUST SOW

PANY.WALNUT STEM SOUTELWBSTOOILISIN
01: THIRD, PLIILADILLPIVIA.

littooaronornn•nr soauSrawn or Paitamgania.
MoneyLs received in any sum, largo or small, and in-

West paid from the day of deposit to the day of with-
drawal. •

The °floe is opal *My day from doh:dock in the
morningtillti °Won% in the evening, and on Monday
and Thursday *rotunda till 8 o'clock.

SON. SWAY L. DENNIS, Proddsiat, •
• ' !ROM ONLYBIDGM, wee Prwildent.

. Sinn, SecretaDUMMry.-lES
Ron. Remy L. Benner, •P. Carron Brewster,
..ltdwardL. Carter, Joseph B. Ban ,

- Moberg Selfridge, /limasLeo,
Sand. K. Ashton, Toecph Terkel!:0. Landreth Mums, Henry Diftenderfter.
Money isreceived and payments made daily.
'Phe investments are 'made In conformity withMOST-provisions of the Charter,.in lilt&L XBTATB MORT

eikeze, GROUOD BINTiI, and such dratalma deatui.
ties aa willalways insure perfect security to the doped-
'tore, and which cannotfan to give permanencyand eta.
batty to this Institution.

SAYING FUND.—UNITED STATES
TRUST COMPANY, eorzter ofTHIRD andMUM

Win Streets.
Large and mall same received, and paid back on de

mend, without notice, with FIVE PER OENT INTIM
UTatom the day of deposit to the dal of withdrawal.

°lceholm, born S nntf 6 Oslo& every del, endof
MONDAYBVININCiII frotrkfuntil 9 Welock.

DRAFTSfor sale on Ingland, Ireland,and Scotland,
from LI npwards.

Psesident—STlPlLlN B. ORAWFORD.
Promoter—PLlNY /MIL
Teller—JANlS B. ITUNTIR. ealf-Nif

Iloikite 9ittitito:

THE GREAT WONDER
OP THE NINETEENTH CENTURY,

PROFESSOR WOOD'S
HAIR S .12, .9.'l' INir

gays the St. Louis (Me.) Democrat : Below, we pub.
11tha letter to Dr. Wood of this city, from a gentleman
in Maine, which epeake glowingly of the superior
merits of his hair tonic. Such evidence must have its
'effect, when doming from areliable source. If milli.
sates are guarantees of -truth, the Dr.needs no enco-
miums, nor useless puffery from thepress :

Bass, Maine, :an. 40, 1860.
Professor0.7, Weer: & 00.--Gentiemen: Raring my

attention called a few months since to-the highly tums
field effects of your Hair Restorative, I was induced to
makeapplication of it upon my own hair, whichhad be.
come quite gray, probably one-third white; my wide.
kers were of same character. Somethree months since
I procured. a- bottle of your hairrestorative, and used
it. I semi found it was proving what Ihad wished. . I
used it about twice a week. I have since procured
another bottle, of which Ihave used some. Ican new
cortily to the world that the greyor white hairbas to.
tally disappeared, both on my head tad face and myhair has renamed its -natural color, and I believe more
soft and glossy than it has been barer:, for twenty-five
years., I am now slaty years old; mygood wife at the
age of fifty-two, has used it with same effect.

Theabove notice Ideem due to youfor your valuable
discovery. lam assured that whoever willrightly use,
tut per directions, will not have occasion to °Clara;
diet- my statements. lam a citizen of this city, and •

resident here for the last fifteen years, and am known
to nearly every one here and adjoining towns. Any use
you may make of the above, with my name attached, Is
at youraervice. oilwish to preserve the beauties of
nature in others as welt as myself. lam truly,youre.

A. O. RAYMOND., •

_
Bairwoangan: 28,1858.weows HAIR iridgraliiil

Professor WooD—Dear Str: Having had the misfor•
tune to losethe best portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, InNew Orleans, in nig, Ywee In.
dated to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answer ad the verything needed. Myhair illDOW
thick and glossyand no words can express my oblige,
Hone to youin giving to the afflicted molt a treasure.

- HINLEY JOHNSON.
The undersigned, Rel. J. B. Bragg, is a minister in

regular standing, and Pastor of the Orthodox Ohttreh at
Brookfield, Mass He is a gentleman of greatinfiuence
and universally beloved. ' WM DYER.

811001r7RLD, Jan. 12, Me.
Professor Wood—Dear Bit: Having made a trial of

your HairRestorative, it gives me pleasure to say, that
its effect has been excellent in removing inflammation,
dandruffand a constant tendency to Itching with which
I hays been troubled from my childhood ; and has also
restored my hair, which was becoming grayto its °rig'.
nal color. 'I have used no other article with anything
Methe same pleasure or profit.

Yours truly, J. K. BRAOO.The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, vim
large, nedium, and mall. •Thesmall holds hall apint,
andretalle for one dollarper bottle; the medium holds
at least twentyper cent more In proportion than the

retaihs for two dollars per bottle; the large holds
a quart, forty per cent. sore in proportion,and retails
for three dollarsa bottle.

O.J. WOOD & 00., Proprietors, Mg BROADWAY,
N. Y. (in-the great N. Y.Wire Railing Establlaltment,)
and 114 MARKUP Street, Bt. Denis, Mo.,

And sold by all good Druggists and Yanoy Goods
Dealers: aula.frreia,/int & eorrinnkrittn

tgobarca.

VIIGUET & SONS,
Impor.tas of HAVANA CIGARS,

oe2B 4 216 South FRONT Street

111AVANA OIGAR ,S.-100000_ La Flor
JAJL de la Havana Ist, 2d, and. ads, June arrived per
brig • 1111ay Queen? from Havana, in store. and for
tale b , WILLIAM H. YEATON,ee24-tf . No. 218 &Tittle PHONY Street.

Vi(TARO, OABANAB AND PANTAGAIS
OBGAIbI.—A choice invoice of these celebrated

brands onboard brig "New Bra, dopexported from
Roan", and tbiaala low, by OHARy TM%

(NOW) 1887iVolngt stniet, below Beoond,
- lloposti Moly.

•" Jeurna!ism in-prance:
AErerich•inewspaper,- must appear •nusat_ls;:

facthry hiitii-,Englishnian while an Amer/4woUld:pr'oli;alily4egard,it as tittle bettar...thiM
the, shadow Of 'a , shade. For if newspapots
in Einglan4 .111:;?';'krii;e7:sto6ken, telling. the ;kW
of things, discussing rpublie events and'publln:
personages with boldness and spitit,relatiffg•
'all tlitifpasties 'every where, American ,110*4
papers dethis also,' only a little More. ,
as common as• the daylight to have the Pef-'
Ilona' character, as 104 as the public cendri
of, the very highest personage, in.the lTniAu
freely canvassed in our newspapers;
England,;,`that divinity which (according
SLIARIPEARB) doth hedge a King, throws ft
barrier:Ot etiquette and protection'aropridthe'
siiierefgit;Which checks personal animadiek-'skims, and prevents all personal allusions=ueir•CePt these,, which: are complimentary.' Thnal
When Queen VIOTORIA.,:eitr-wigied,l4l,oy,
Posmtsh,;:beliaved harshly and unjustly -td
PoorLady FOR/ lIMITINCIS, the English,preSi
made no condeinnitory remarks upda', her-
Majesty; althoughpublic opinionwas uttequiv4
hostile;;catty nor whenVioronik, biconiedit;
the Morning Post- foi. having• published .tl4-
letters from the'Marchioness of Manual
Lord Mutuonaiu,in vindication ofher daug47(.,
ter, Lady noak, trampled that fashionable;
journalwider .her ,feet, did the newspapers;
,even hint at the impetuosity of, royal tempelcp
nordid they breathe a syllable of reproach'•.
when the royal hand that bears a sceptic:
jealously boxed the ears ofMiss Brume &sink
then a maid of tenor, now the wife of,M:
MARSHALL, of Leeds ;• nor—but why catalogue,
the little effervescences which . only prove
how very mortalRoyalty Is,after all. Enough"
that, while they are talked- of every whorifir
sotto voce, no newspaper tikes notice of thent.i:
With ns, we feat-Put such forbearance would:
not be shown.

„ Same ,curiorsi correspondent`
would work ,there up .into, his Spicy,, letters,,some plain7spoken editorWOuld comment upon;
them. All that actually,,was - said and done';
would come before the world—and, it maybe,'
much that was neither spoken nor acted.''-, j

In Continental Europe, on the .othershand;
neither the give-the-fnli-detalls7of-every.thing,
principle of the AmeriCati press, nor the more,-
subdued but not insignificant hintings of the,
English journals, 'would 'he toleratedfor One'
day. There is nothing like a free press over
that whole Continent. There may be an' itntf
Wien of it in Belgium' but it is the Merest'
shadow ; for, any foreign 'potentate who fan-
cies himself aggrieved by any article in
Brussels paper hai but to make a complaini
toKing I,sorotn, and straightway the offend ,
ing journalist is subdued, by coaxing and
threatening, into the decorum ofsilence, until.
the next' time. Over and over again, that,
much-pretending journalL'lntlipendanceitelEe
(whose correspondents affect to relate dream,:
stances and communicate intelligence which'
it would' not be safe to publish in Perla,:
Madrid, Lisbon, Vienna, Berlin, Etuttgardti-Rdme, Naples, and Bt. Petersburg,) has
thus beendealt with. Not proceeded against;
but with harshness hinted at—permitted, but'
not countenanced while, all through,' (and,
herein lies the jokes,) the said correspond
epee communicates only the chit-chatand ges!!,,
sip of the salons, the cafés, and the, netvspal
per offices. The L'lntlipeadance Beige ift.nril
terrible humbug, with its affectation of dread:,
fully secret and confidential news, which

,

dles down, on challenge, to that safety-valve '-.

for, peccant editors and prurient book.makere
a there is an on ,dit,"ol: there was a
mer.?' ,

_. As to any Parisian journal venturing-ono
sentence of comment upon any thing said or
done by the Emperor, ,or his wife, or his re-'
lotions, or any official—even down to the stout
old decort who squints at yourpassport ere he
lots you into the Louvre—the thing is impos-
sible. The greatprinciple upon which news 7
papers are now conducted inParis, (and Paris
means France, in thin and moat other cases,)
is a complete non-communicativeness about
what is going on in Paris, and the great far-
sons who are performers on that stage ofpublic
life. Tho Paris nowspapermustknow nothing,
thinknothing, say nothing—but generalise on
what happens out of la belle France, providing
that, politically or personally, the Emperor is
not mixed up in it in the slightest manner.
For the Emperor, albeit bold in heart, is as
sensitive as a mimosa about, newspaper com-
ments.

In England and in America, the newspaper
reader finds in his journal information upon a
variety of subjects—political, domestic, lea al,
parliamentary, monetary, statistical, musical,
dramatic, literary, artistical, commercial, legal,
and soon. He finds particulars of manyevents
which had slightly come to hisknowledge, by
letter or conversation. He is instructed, by
Lis newspaper, on a variety of subjects—and
sometimes thinks that he knows some of them
as well, if not better than the editor. Above
all, be looks for comments upon the intelli-
gence which the newspaper—the poet Cow-
PER'S c, folio of four pages "—sets before him
in a muitum in parve manner. If a public
officer does wrong, the newspaper animad-
verts upon his misdoing—we have hoard, in-
deed, that animadversion sometimes follows
when the right thing is done. If a private
individual break the law, his offence is fairly
stated,and the public are admitted, as it were,
through the reporter, into the police-office or
court-of-law where the plaint is made, or the
trial takes place. If the Executive pursue
what the Autocrat of typo (commonly bearing
the world•known-and-much-abused-yet-some-
times-honored name of Editor) thinks an im-
proper course, loud peal the thunders of the
newspaper, and vividly flash the lightnings of
editorial wrath, contempt, or hatred.

So in England, much. So, very much more
inAmerica. So,by nomoans whatever In Con-
tinental Europe, and especially in France,
where there are many so-called journals, but
not one actual news-paper.

What says a brilliantwriter on this subject,
says it better than we can? Re speaketh
thus : c. French journalism is a charnel-house
of animated skeletons. The dry bones live,
and gibe, and chatter; but there is no distinct
articulation. It concerns itself about every
thing but that which concerns itself. It is
philosophical on trifles, and'is maudlin when it
has to deal with realities. It jabbers about
India and Cochin China; it knows all about
the affairs of the Shah ofPersia, and the com-
plexities of Spanish politics; it is grand upon
Frazer river or Otaheite, butit ignores all that
is taking place on the banks of the Seine or
the Loire. On all home questions the French
press is tongue-tied. Howdo the people live,
how do theyfare, how are they housed and
clad, bow far aro they satisfied with the
present order of things To none of
these questions do we get any answer.
We rend that the beet-root crop has
been good, that the vintage has been abun-
dant, that there is some chance of making
more sugar from sorgho, and that the silk
worms have spun their duty. We read of the
reception of a new piece—of a new actor or
actress at a theatre; we read of the papers
which have been read at the Academy ; of a
new picture, a now statue; that which we can-
not read is the thought and life of the people.
Public opinion exists in France, but It Is al-
most impossible to get at. The one who does
so must have already discovered the perpetual
motion, or he has resolved the problems of
the quadrature of the circle and the trisection
of au angle." There is no news-paper in
France, simply because there is no Freedom
of the Press.

Some other time, we may compare an Ame-
rican newspaper with a French journal, but
pass on now to sbow how freedom has been
crushed out of the newspaper press in Franco.

An article, called "France under Louis Na-
poleon," in the new number (for Oct. 1858)
of the Westminster Review, puts this oaso of

pcoreepongeate for ‘‘ TeraPat 17willPleasibear4w,
mind thelellOwingrilleet
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the typography, het oneAide- ok the skeet-ghoul& bet
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- We shall be greatly °Mimito gentleman laPlatiON:mils and other State' foloantrilartiona stringtikeArtrirent news of the day Intisk Porkie°lAr ti*"resources of thesurrounding coontryt-the mamas .0,pnputatton, orany faformallon that will be interesting

to the general reader, -
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GENERAL NEW&
A NEW DirirrAny Post, rx TEXA.I3.—Ater to the:Galveston News, dated-Ban Meador-Term, October says . Two companies of theEighth infantry, under the:adennand of,CaptainArthur- T. Lee, have arrived at tigle:Rs -dee&rtatedfor anew post on the Rio -Giande; near the-canon -upon the:San :Antonio nnEl Pasco mailroute, and .are;making .preparationsfor:ldlding-Fort qaitman. ' This post' , will be the mean ofsettling upout entire valley,whichltininetpmileein length, on an averageof three in oneast or Texas aide of the river. - Fort Bliss, oppo-

site EL Pam,Alexlcogis.sitnated at the upper ant
of the valley, end" has neverbeenany proteotion
to the, settlements Arnerioansideuttlue

:Suites:rim A>rras>` ix b[iefipiirs, Tsai.--0aFriday night last, ayeuth named Einniiithltrerigi;
about eighteen -leers of likes waitshot andliadly
wounded While Tatiadig- in -front".orthia-WqrlibataRome, on Main street, -lie carroPany'.uritli- severalYining teen.: ,StrangsoVis'aidd,'ziede some often=
sive 'remarks to an ineknoire person they ifiet'uretthe street; a quarrel 'mined; When the unknoivit"party draw arevolver' and, fired; the-ball-takingeffect in Strange'e right breast, and'iaoged round'theribs nearthe point of the alioddef llliideiirhereit came out. Thilmmediately foliGwrelalmingthathe was killed, whereupon' his antagonist 'turned'and rapidly left the spot. • The perpetrator ofthe bloody deed had not been arrested at lastamounts.
' w7ilsonr..tii.RiDNAPP.DlG ,CAsz;—,Some . timeagoa slave, whocalled. himself George W. Peaty,rion. away from Tuseumbla, "Ala,. Perris was sowhite that one not knowing 'him would not :ans.pact his having negro blood in him. lite went-toPittsburgh, .where. he yawed for a white mansworked athis trade.wbieh,,ivas . that "Of 'Wok..layer, and maritMl-e white woman, by' 3iiheiztle.i'bad one obildi ' 'A white man namedGeorge Shaw,•alio - a bricklayer, arrived' at Pittsbutgbitandhailng known Perris at Insonmbia.,%reoogniied

He Informed hie master of it, and then en.,ticed Perris to Kansas, where he was.arrested,aefugitive from Alabama and taken back, to his
owner. Shaw was tried last week at Pittsburgh.`and convicted ofkidnapping . __ - , -
•_

- -

Tan Luxiinjf..,o4 8Y136.--eL g4antliniati: in,
the laid stages of consumption, and on- hie way to,the balmy elintatcrof Florida , arrived at: one ofthe hotelent Charleston, 8. C.';- in. company -withhielady.. Ia two'or_three dais he died, and the-
heart-brokan -wife at once prepared, to ,rattan, to
her Northernhome with the corpse of her hinband,
The hotel bill wasdemanded and presented, when—in addition to-the posthanions 'charge for theaccommodation or the dead man—ten dollars were •
required for the privilege, of dying. Certainty;this is a luxury we bed always thought a -mma,
might indulgein -without detriment to hie pane. i

How TO EAT GRAPY.I3.-,-*llBll health,the
pulp only should be swallowed. Wherithe bowels-
are costive, wallow the seeds with'the pulp, eject; ,
log the skins. 'Wh'en the" bowelsare m -a too re-
laxed state, swallow the pulp and skitts;sa& eject -

the seeds. That may the-grapebeused as amedk -sine, while at the same time it,-verges as *luxury- -

unsurpassed by any otherfruit. There-is hutlittladanger of over•eatibg-graSs, if the 'above Mei,are followed—partioularly if taken with andform.'
ing a part of the reveler meal. We should advise-
'eating them beforerather than after other copses-.

A Mount Junon..—ln -the Supreme-Court;.
New York, last week,- before Judge„Davies, -ther,J.
case of the American Hair Company against Ohax.„,vr..Fogg was tried. ItOcoupled, the 'court ablintrrwohours, when the jurreceived- their ehisgaand -'retired. After a 'quarter ofan hoarthe jary'eanm
in,when theforemanannounced that eleven agreed, --

but the twelfth man bad not understood the est-.
dense,for he was a, German, who did not-speakEnglish ! The court thereupon ordered the ears
to be tried again. -

Aconowar.--LThe men engaged atwork on
the new bridge °rooting on the Husquehanna, at
Oonowingo, Md., fell froaithe superstructure,' on
Monday week, a distance of thirty-five feet, into
the river, where the water' is some' sixty-fivefeet -

deep. One of them went down head-foremost, the'other feet-foremost, • and although - they passed
-

-through the timbersof thebridge in their dement,
strange to Bay, they escaped with but trifling per-
sad injury. ,

Hoe.—The story..
Pond, of Fia,nklin, lifitesachisetti, had committed,suicide by cutting his throatwith a sickle, tunas
out to be a hoax. Pond has sailed-on-the
editor of the Woonsocket Patriot, and-represents -

that he has been-made the victim of &miler etc- -

AO in the papers. and tha Chiaproperty has been
injured Illy some, villein who seems At:lA=4*d to .relit hie peace:, , ,

1.'nmet STOPPEDBY A. MONISET.;--A. fe}v 083'4 .ago a passenger onone' of 'the tieing toNew York.- '
had a pet monkey, withwhich beamtuseid,the pas.'Bulger,. Neer Port Chester the train suddenly _
stopped. • The, Oonductor, biakomen; and', every.
body wanted to know the cause, but nobody could
tell until it was discovered that Masterlecke had'
taminttd to the top of •it car; and pulled-the cord'"
which communioatee with the locomotive.-

A DOG STORY.—A- dog was shot-up in. the
coal-rani of the itonsatonio Engine Company;
Pittsfield, Mass., twenty -four days without food of
any kind.: He was-accidentally disooveredron
Tharsday,evening last, at. the„regtflax mooting -
the oompany, and Crane out" alive'and'kkaing,"
MAvery much tillapidatodatavixtelootnticint.3o '
pounds offlesh in the Interim. -

THE Charlottesville (Va.) .4dvocate 'Bart
there is now at Mr. Dodd's cabinet:shop Ja that
place,for repairs, an oldkneel"' that possesses no
little interest, as it undoubtedly was the property
of Mary, the mother ,of Washington. It• is non
the property of Elderiames Fite, and its:connect.
Lion with the family of General Washington is
fully sustained by unquestionable evidence.

DESTTITTION rlr DAVSEPORT;.—.II Is repOrted
that fifty to ono hundred laboring men leftRaven.
port. lowa, leaving theirfamilice while they seek.work South._Manyof their families are left whit
bnblittle mens of support . The parting is lied
tq have beanie sorrowful e ight—wives and children
crying on the shore, and husbands and Whets ort
theboats. •

A&RON JONES; the celebratedEnglish boner,
had, a "benefit" Monday night at il4o:011theatre,
in theBowery, N. Y. , The affair terminated With
hishaving a "set to" with John 0. Heenan, and
the' latter challenging again John Morris'say to
another fight. Morrissey announces his "benefit"
on Friday evening in the same,place.

SINGULAR MORTALITY • AMONG CIEIXDREN
Otao.—A letter from Sieauga county, Ohio; Matta
that an epidentio dysentery has raged among
young children in that section, ravaging every
home and proving generally fatal. In the town
of Chester, it is stated, but few infants have beat
spared by the pestilence.

Tan TIDES on the Hudson river, New York,
still continue very high, and at Poughkeepsie, of
Saturday night, the water was higher than it has
been for several years. The water was three feet
over the docks at Albany on Saturday. In some
plaoea In Fulton county snow lies four inches
deep.

MAMMOTH CHESTNUT Tars.—A veteran
chestnut tree was out down a few days ago, on the
propertyof Colonel Isaac Yoder, of Oloy township,
Berke county, Pa., which measured twenty-three
feet, in circumferenceand seven feet eight When
&cress the stump. By the rings, the tree ap-
peared to bo about 200 yearsold.

Prasarr.—Tbe sword worn by Oolonel Jo.
Devises at the battle of Tlpppecsnoe,bu been pre-
sented to the Grand Lodge of Kentuelry by Judge
Todd of Indianapolis, who studied law with the
Colonel, and was a member of the family at hid
death.

Mr. WALLACE, recently from California vice
Salt Lake, renorte having seen on the plains flt
teen hundred and sixty-Eve vehicles, eight then-
sand and sixty-one yoke of oxen, seven hundred
andfour mules, forty-six horses, and twelve hun-
dred and thirty heed of loose (mine.

A eaters BOY in Madison, Indiana, recently
recited in Sktuday;sehool, 2,233 verses from the
Bible, which he had committed to memory during
the evenings of six preceding days. Baia capable
of committing 200 verses an hour. •

A Bogus Bank—The Bills Flooding the
West--$50,000 of Money Circulated
in Wall Street. -

[from the N. Y. Courier and Enquirer of yeaterdey.l
The arrest of a guest at the International Hotel,

Mr. J W. Underhill by name, for having in his
possession, with intent to pass, about $4OO of the
bills of the Now England Bank, at Fairmount,
Me., a concern that never existed, was effected on
Monday through the instrumentality of the pro-
prietor of the liotel, and from information-subse-
quently received by detective officers Roach and
Poole, it appears that the Western Stateshave re-
centlybeen flooded with thebills, and that $50,000
of them have been recently passed in Wall street
and vicinity, for stooks, lands, .ko. The bills are
55's, slo's, and s2o's, and are in every respect
handsomely executed.' They are signed "Martin,
Cashier," and "E. Rittenbard, President."

It appears that Mr. Underhill last week put np
at the International, and handed to the clerk to
deposit in the safe, $4OO in these bills A day or
two afterwards he sent anorder to the clerk to pay
$l6 to the bearer of it. The bills were all slo's
and 520's and the clerk paid one of the on the
order and changed anotherfrom the money in his
cash drawer. A few hours later thebill wasre-
turned by " the bearer" ea wgithless. The whole
package was then examined andkfound to consist
entirely of bills on the New England Bank. The
police were then called in ;aid Underhill was ar-
rested and taken before Justice Kelly, to whom he
stated that ballad received them from Mr Wilcox,
broker, at No, 14 Wall "street, in payment for
twenty-five wain of Western- land. Whether or
not the statement be true has not- as yet been as-
certained, and the magistrate held him to await
examination. He stated that his father and him-
selfsome time age, started a bank in Cumberland
county,Pa., which is still in good standing. but
that this " New England" Bank heknows nothing
about.

It is stated that a bank-note engraver of Wall
street, nine months ago, received an order to print
five hundred thousand dollars in the bills from
one H. T. Downing, professing to belong to Port-
lead, Me., and executed the order. It is also sta-
ted that Mr. Calhoun, ofExchange place. recently
paid away $4,000 in these bills ; Mr.Wood, bro-
ker, of Pine street, $1,500 in them for wine. A.
Mr. Tomkins got rid of 52 000 in them, a Mr.
Jackson $15,000, and John- S--Dye 'an unknown
sum in them. Altogether about 50.000 of the
bogus trash has changed hands in Wall street
within a very short time. Some time agoour po-
lice get an intimation that billson this bank were
being circulated, and the shopkeepers were, for
the most part, notified, but in this ease it appears
that Wall street brokers in money, and, in one
instance, the publisher of a bank-note reporter,
have been deceived and swindled to the tune of
thousands. Who gotup the bills, and who were
the prime oireniatorn of them, remains to be
seen, and thepolice are using atrenuous effortsto
ascertain.


